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Vinho Verde is the biggest DOC of Portugal, up in the cool, rainy, verdant north west. The vines grow 
in fertile, granite soils along rivers that flow from the mountains of the east to burst out into the 
ocean between golden surfing beaches with a blend of aromas and pettiance that makes it a delicious 
natural beverage. Medium in alcohol, it has great digestive properties due to its freshness, slight fizz 
and special qualities

A wine producer since 1926, SAQSM – Sociedade Agrícola da Quinta de Santa Maria, SA, was created in 1926 to 
manage both family Estates – Quinta do Tamariz and Quinta de Santa Maria

Now in the 4th generation of the same family, who overcomes the challenges of the modern day through the 
tradition that lives on with us and ensures the quality of our products – wines, sparkling wines and 
“aguardentes” (old brandy).

The countryside is the first attraction, a 35 hectares stretch of vineyards, where Loureiro, Arinto and Alvarinho
white, and Borraçal and Touriga Nacional red grape varieties are predominant. It wasn’t until after the 
revolution of 25 of April 1974 that planting up to the middle of the field was authorised. Up until then, the 
vines were grown around the edge of the field. The Country Manor House, with its original features 
preserved, is set in a rural area that transmits all of the serenity of past times..

Recognized as one the foremost producers of boutique vinho verde in Portugal, Quinta do Regueiro 
is fast becoming synonymous with top shelf Avant Garde white wines.

Since 1988, Quinta do Regueiro has been using old-school methods to produce some of the most 
prized Alvarinhos in Portugal. Having started with one single vineyard in the estate's "backyard," 
today, Quinta do Regueiro is producing approximately 40,000 bottles of Alvarinho (and blends). 
With a style recognized by few and admired by all, these wines are all about the details...these, begin 
in the vineyard.

ROBERT PARKER 2015



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Do 

Regueiro
Sparkling Vinho Verde

100% 

Alvarinho
13%

Citrus colour. Fine and persistent bubbles, fruity aroma, remarkable balance between acidity and alcohol. Fresh and 

persistent flavours. Vinification with temperature-controlled fermentation, with advanced technology, while 

respecting traditional methods. It comes from vineyards in the Vinho Verde Region, more precisely from Monção and 

Melgaço.

Perfect as an aperitif a dessert wine with seafood or lighter meats

Serve a 6-7 degrees C
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Do 

Regueiro
white Vinho Verde

100% 

Alvarinho
13%

Internationally-prized, this mineral delight bursting with grapefruit and jasmine notes takes the 100% Alvarinho to a new 

level

Perfectly balanced for every occasion, will keep happily from 4-6 years

Works well with meat , fish and seafood but also a perfect combination for spiced dishes including curries and Thai 

dishes alike

Serve chilled

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

LOUREIRO 
ESCOLHA

White VINHO VERDE Loureiro 100% 12,2 % vol.

Clear and light colored. The wine possesses a good combination and balance of floral and fruity aromas, typical of well-
ripened grapes from the Loureiro variety. It has an excellent body, a smooth, yet slightly crisp taste, a fruity palate and 
a persist length, Colour: Citrine and clear
Flavour: Good aromatic intensity. Floral notes typical of the grape variety, slightly citric
Taste: Well balanced, sweet, fresh, with a pleasant final, perfect with spicy foods as an aperitif and desserts
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Douro is a Portuguese wine region centred on the Douro River in the Trás-os-Montes e Alto Douro
region. It is sometimes referred to as the Alto Douro (upper Douro), as it is located some distance
upstream from Porto, sheltered by mountain ranges with coastal influence. The region has Portugal’s
highest wine classification as a Denominação de Origem Controlada (DOC).

The Quinta dos Castelares estate is located in Freixo de Espada à Cinta, in the Upper Douro,
bordered by the Natural Park. In our production methods, we strive to preserve ancient cultivation
techniques combined with the most recent developments in winemaking, which leads to greater
sustainability and respect for the environment. The low degree of mechanisation – grapes are
hand-picked into small crates – and the low yields per hectare are proof of that. In the numerous
vineyards that make up the estate, we use each location’s characteristics to the greatest
advantage. At the Vinha do Almirante vineyard, the vines are more than 40 years old, planted under
the guidance of Gastão Taborda with the main Douro grape varieties, namely Touriga Nacional,
which enhances the quality of Quinta dos Castelares wines. This vineyard’s age and altitude imbue
our wines with great elegance. In the Congida vineyard, on the Douro’s riverbank, where grapes
attain greater ripeness, we have planted only red varieties, which provide body and structure. At
Quinta de Castelares, we make the most of the differences in altitudes and sun exposure. Our white
grape varieties are planted in the higher and cooler areas, facing North/Northeast. This
combination produces elegance and complexity.

Martha’s is one of the oldest family owned Port Wine wineries, and has been combining tradition with high
quality standards across six generations so far. It was the second generation of the family to embark on the
decisive adventure of commercializing grapes in the areas of Cambres and São João de Lobrigos from their
own vineayard. It was still needed two more generations for Manuel Nogueira, from the generation of that
time, to begin the production and selling bulk wine to other wine merchants. Margarida Nogueira de Jesus,
the youngest of three children, married Manuel de Almeida Marta, and from this union, the family began to
bottle and market Port. The next generations devoted themselves to the business of Port wine, always very
attentive to the quality and distinctiveness of the product. The current generations ahead of the company
give a more decisive step to consolidate and expand the family business internationally. Since ever, the
whole cycle is done within the family, from the growing of grapes, to the winemaking, bottling and
commercialization.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita Dos 

Castelares: 

Reserva 

Red

Reserva
Douro

Tinta Roriz, 

Touriga 

Franca, 

Touriga 

Nacional

14.5 %

The Reserva Red of Quinta dos Castelares estate is a wine with all the character of the Douro Superior. This wine results 

from Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca and Tinta Roriz grapes, grown in low altitude vineyards, in the right bank of the 

river Douro, and higher altitude vineyards at 600 m above sea level. The Reserva Red we feel the balance between the 

flavour intensity of ripe red fruits and elegance given by the ageing in French and American oak barrels during 12 

months. ( a must with strong cheeses and meats)

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita Dos 

Castelares: 

Rose 2016

Rose Douro
100% Touriga

Nacional
12.5%

Rosé wine of Quinta dos Castelares is made of the most famous grape variety from the Douro and perhaps in 

the whole of Portugal, Touriga Nacional;  hand-picked , this fine Rose comes from the oldest and best vineyards 

of Quinta dos Castelares

Ideal with grilled foods or as an aperitif.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita Dos 

Castelares: 

Colheita 

Red

Red Douro

Tinta Roriz, 

Touriga 

Franca, 

Touriga 

Nacional

14%

Grown in stony schist soil at an altitude of 550 meters on north-east facing hills. The wine making process is hand-

harvested grapes, full de-stemming and immediately crushed. The grapes are fermented by a variety and by blends to 

make a rigorous selection process to give the best blend. Fermentation in stainless steel vats of a small capacity with 

temperatures around 28c. Controls and smooth macerations are essential to get an elegant and aromatic wine.  It has 

notes of rock, rose and spices as well as subtle floral hints. Very complex but elegant with fine and smooth tannins 

which makes it a good food wine. It goes well with red meats, roasted game and intense cheeses.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita Dos 

Castelares: 

Colheita 

White

White Douro

Códega do 

larinho, 

Rabigato, 

Goveio

13%

Medium-bodied, with vegetal notes and a strong mineral character which is crisp with a refreshing acidity. It goes well with all 

fish dishes, grilled meats and poultry as well as soft sheep or goats cheese.  Rabigato is planted throughout the Douro 

Superior and is one of the Douro's best white grapes whilst Goveio is now planted right across Portugal. Serve chilled.
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Dos 

Castelares: 

Grand 

Reserva 

2011

Red Douro

Tinta Roriz, 

Touriga 

Franca and 

Touriga 

Nacional

14.5%

This is a full-bodied red wine with the character of the Douro.  It has the aroma of blackberry, hints of liquorice, spices, 

violets, bergamot and rock rose, balanced with very elegant notes from barrel ageing. It is complex and elegant, with 

very ripe, smooth and firm tannins which makes this wine long and full in the mouth with fruity palate.  It promises 

excellent ageing in the bottle.  Great with game, all red meat and heavier dishes.2011 has become one of the best 

vintages in the Douro Valley
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

10 Year 

Tawny Port
Port Douro

Touriga 

Nacional, 

Touriga Franca, 

Tinta Barroca, 

Tinto Cão, Tinta 

Amarela, Tinta 

Roriz / 

Tempranillo

19%

This Tawney Port is aged in oak casks for 10 years, has a great complexity of caramel, orange, walnuts, cinnamon and 

spice with a fine, full-bodied lingering finish. It is perfect on its own or with rich desserts.  Serve slightly chilled. Comes 

in a wooden presentation box ,DECANTER TAWNY PORT Comes in a wooden case

Gold Award
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Martha’s 

Colheita

2005 Port

Port Douro     

Touriga 

Nacional, 

Touriga Franca, 

Tinta Barroca, 

Tinto Cão, Tinta 

Amarela, Tinta 

Roriz / 

Tempranillo

19%

These Tawnies that come from a single harvest are aged in casks for a minimum period of seven years, yielding wines 

with colour that go from auburn to a brownish hue, depending on their age. The aromas and flavour of these wines 

evolve over time, offering various styles of Tawny.  It shows a dark tawny colour, aromas of ripe fruit, with smoke and 

leather notes and flavours of caramel, spices and dried orange peel.  Serve slightly chilled. Comes in a wooden 

presentation box

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Martha’s 

Classic 

Special 

Reserva 

Tawny Port 

D.O.C.

Port Douro

Touriga 

Nacional, 

Touriga Franca, 

Tinta Barroca, 

Tinto Cão, Tinta 

Amarela, Tinta 

Roriz / 

Tempranillo

19%

Martha’s Special Reserva port it’s a superior aged tawny, matured in oak casks. It has a deep tawny colour. It is aged in 

oak casks for 6-7 years, has great complexity of toasted walnuts, caramel, spices, a hint of orange with a full-bodied 

lingering finish.  It is perfect on its own, or combined with the Portuguese egg tart known as Pastel de Nata or any rich 

dessert.  Serve slightly chilled. Comes in a wooden presentation box

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

20 years in 

French oak
Aged Tawny Douro

Touriga Nacional, 

Touriga Franca, 

Tinta

Barroca, Tinto Cão, 

Tinta Amarela, Tinta 

Roriz

19%

Martha’s 20 Year Old Tawny Port is considered the “jewel of the family”, a greater port in all meanings. Aged for an average of

20 years in wooden casks, it has an intense amber tawny colour and rich and extravagant nose of complex nutty aromas, with a

well-balanced and elegant finish. Comes in Wooden presentation box

Gold Medal - CWSA -China Wines & Spirits Awards 2013 ,Gold Medal - III Concurso Internacional Vinhos Cidade Porto 2002

Escanções de Portugal- 89 Pontos – Tambuladeira de Prata



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Martha’s

White Port
White Port Douro

Malvasia Fina, 

Viosinho, 

Donzelinho, 

Gouveio, 

Moscatel,

Rabigato

19%

Martha’s White Port is a young delicate port. It has a pale straw colour, rich aromatic hints of honey and a

fresh palate. Served chilled is great as an aperitif. It goes well with food such as smoked fish and seafood.
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Martha´s 

Aguardent

e Vínica 

Velha ‐

Aguardente Douro 40%

A distilled wine spirit made by the traditional production method and matured in wooden casks previously used to age port 

wine for decades, giving these rich and complex aromas of spices and dried fruits, showing a great softness, noblesse and a long

and lasting finish , complex aromas of spices and dried fruit.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Moscatel

do Douro

Fortified 

Wine
Douro

Moscatel

Galego
17%

Martha’s Moscatel do Douro it’s made of muscatel galego grapes. It shows a vibrant gold colour, very aromatic with hints of 

orange and honey, and a fresh and well balanced acidity.Enjoy it with ice, and lemon peel.

Gold Medal - Japan Wine Challenge 2014

Coupe du Coeur - Dijon, France, Wine Challenge 2014, Silver Medal -III Concurso Internacional Vinhos MOSCATEL DO DOURO 

CLASSIC Gold Medal ,Japan Wine Challenge 2014

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

100 Years of 

Port 

presentation 

case

Aged Tawny Douro     

Touriga Nacional, 

Touriga Franca, 

Tinta

Barroca, Tinto Cão, 

Tinta Amarela, Tinta 

Roriz

19%

5cl each

Beautifully crafted Wood box that takes miniatures of aged Tawnies – 10 years, 20 years, 30 years, 40 years = 100 years of 

Marthas wonderful Porto.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Pink Port Port Douro

Touriga 

Nacional, 

Touriga Franca, 

Tinta Barroca,

Tinto Cão, Tinta 

Amarela, Tinta 

Roriz

19%

Martha’s Pink Port is a fresh, young and fruity ruby style rose port . It shows red fruit aromas and a pleasant

palate.  Use for making cocktails with red fruit mint and tonic water.
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Extra Dry 

White Port
White Port Douro

Códega, 

Rabigato, 

Malvasia Fina, 

Moscatel Galego

19%

Martha’s Extra Dry is a young and fresh Port with fruity notes.  Has a pallid white colour and a dry end which is 

persistent in the mouth.  The New Martha’s Extra Dry is perfect for cocktails using lemon, mint and tonic water.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Tawny

Port

20 year old

in French 

oak

Tawny Port Tawny Port

Touriga 

Nacional, 

Touriga Franca, 

Tinta

Barroca, Tinto 

Cão, Tinta 

Amarela, Tinta 

Rorizz

19%

.Martha’s 20 Year Old Tawny Port is considered the “jewel of the family”, a greater port in all meanings. Aged for an average of 20 years in wooden 

casks, it has an intense amber tawny colour and rich and extravagant nose of complex nutty aromas, with a well-balanced and elegant finish.

Gold Medal - CWSA -China Wines & Spirits Awards 2013 SLIM TAWNY 20 YEARS PORT
Gold Medal , III International Contest of Wines Oporto City 2002 This comes in a wooden case

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Martha's 40 Year Old Tawny Port it’s a unique and rare port, showing an enormous complexity and elegance at

the same time. The finest of all ports, the bouquet is opulent and powerful, with aromas of oak and dried

fruits. The palate is superb, lingering and unforgettable. This comes in a wooden box
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Dão is a Portuguese wine region situated in the Região Demarcada do Dão with the Dão-Lafões sub region of Centro Portugal. It is
one of the oldest established wine regions in Portugal. Dão wine is produced in a mountainous region with a temperate climate, in
the area of the Rio Mondego and Dão, both rivers in the north central region of Portugal.

Quinta do Perdigão is one of the most awarded Dão, nationally and internationally, since 1999!

It is located at an altitude of 365 meters, in Pindelo de Silgueiros, 9 km from Viseu. It has a vineyard area of only 7
hectares, in certified organic production. Although it has a high density plantation of around 5,000 vines per
hectare, it produces only small quantities of high-quality red grapes from the Touriga-Nacional, Alfrocheiro-Preto,
Tinta-Roriz / Aragonês (Tempranillo) and Jaen (Tinta Mencia ) and the white grapes Encruzado. The small amount
of wine produced, red, rosé and white results from the severe selective harvesting of grapes still in the green in
July and August and the extra-rigorous manual harvest in September.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Do 

Perdigao 

Rose

Rose

2014/2015
Dao

50% Touriga 

Nacional 20% 

Tinto-Roriz 20% 

Jaen and 10% 

Alfrocheiro

13%

Rosé wine from high quality grapes of   organic production, gently pressed and naturally cold fermented. A symphony of 

cassis, redcurrant, black plum, wild strawberry, apricot and grapefruit, roses, lime, honey and aniseed.  The flavour is 

fresh, elegant, lively and intense.  As an aperitif, accompanied with seafood, sushi, sashimi, vegetarian dishes, curry, 

risotto, pasta, fish, cured ham, grilled meat and desserts with wild berries.  Serve at a temperature of 10c .Voted Best 

Rose in Portugal 2015 2016 Voted top 3 in Portugal ( Rose 2013,2014,2015 in Stock)

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Do

Perdigao 

Touriga -

Nacional

Red Dao
100% Touriga-

Nacional
14.5%

The wine was born from the genus of diva grape Touriga- Nacional, the most expressive of the Dao grapes fermented and 

matured in oak barrels of 225ltrs from the best tanneries in France which is kept for 12 months to mature.  It is ruby in colour, 

has a complex perfume of violets, tea, bergamot, passion fruit, gooseberry and blueberry, with fresh scents of forests.  In 

addition, there are notes of balsamic, coffee, tobacco and chocolate.   The flavour is elegant, full and fresh with silky tannins a 

splendid bouquet.   It is very long in the mouth. It can be drunk on its own but is great with elegant game dishes, red meat,

desserts, coffee, chocolate.  Serve at temperature 18’ C. 

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Do

Perdigao

Alfrocheiro 

Red Dao
100% 

Alfrocheiro
14%

This red wine was born from the Alfrocheiro grape, the most delicate and expressive of the Dao grapes: it is a parallel to a Pinot 

Noir.  Fermented  and matured in the best French oak barrels of 225ltrs from the best tanneries of Bordeaux for 12 months. The  

colour is a deep ruby with a fresh aroma of blackberry, cherry, plum, rosemary, truffle, balsamic notes and black pepper. The 

flavours are sensual and elegant.  Great with entrees, vegetarian dishes, wild mushroom risotto, fish, white meat, desserts, 

coffee and chocolate suit this stylish wine. 2010 and 2011 in Stock

The wine Quinta do Perdigão (single variety) Alfrocheiro won a gold medal in Japan: “Sakura” Japan Women’s Wine Awards 2016.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita Do 

Perdigao: 

Reserva 

2006

Red Dao

Touriga-

nacional 50%

Tinta-Roriz 

20%, Jaen 20%, 

Alfrocheiro 

10%

14%

The colour is a deep red with purple reflections, it exhales aromas of blackberry, raspberry, redcurrant and 

prune, Provence herbs, earl grey tea, cocoa and walnut.  It is perfect with red meat of any kind, cheese and even 

after the meal instead of Port.  Decant and serve at a temperature of 15’C. Perfect for drinking now or storing.

One of Wine Enthusiast top 100 wines for 2017
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Encruzado white Dao
100% 

Encruzado
13%

Serve at 10’C as an aperitif.  This grape is restricted very much to the DOC Dão. It is one of Portugal's absolutely 

top white grape varieties. It has delicate aromas of elderberry flower, quince, peach lemon, passion fruit and 

aniseed with light citrus notes. The flavour is delicate and fresh. It goes well with seafood, sushi and sashimi, 

salad, curries, risotto, fish and meat dishes, cheese, fruit-based desserts or creamy desserts such as créme 

brulée. In stock 2014/2015
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The vines in the Bairrada region are generally grown on flat land in a region that is a major red wine
producer of Portugal. It is located on the Atlantic coastal plain, lying slightly inland from the sea to
the town of Aveiro and then south down to the town of Coimbra. The red wine produced here is
noted for its smoothness and suavity, deep in colour and full-bodied, acquiring a brownish hue as it
ages.

Our vineyards are located in two proprieties: 110 hectares Quinta de S. Mateus in S. Lourenço do 
Bairro and 60 hectares, in Arcos, Quinta de Vale de Azar.
In this last property, soils are mostly sandy-clay, with small calcareous areas.
Sun exposure is mainly South and West. We have planted Baga, Touriga Nacional, Tinta Barroca, 
Pinot Noir, Trincadeira da Bairrada (periquita) and Cabernet Sauvignon as red varieties. White 
varieties are Bical, Arinto, Cerceal and Verdelho.

In the heart of this property, named after the missing village called Valle de Azar (see map), stands 
the ancient "lagar do senhor Gaudêncio", so referred by António Augusto de Aguiar in his 1867 
work, "Memories of Winemaking Process".
Here spring the grapes used in red wines such as Quinta de Vale de Azar and Valdazar and also 
Campolargo espumante based on Bical, Arinto and Cerceal varieties.

2 km away you will find our cellar, located in Quinta de S. Mateus.
Here the soil is more diverse, being frequent to find the typical chalky-clay soils alternating with 
different coloured clay soils mixed with sand, mainly in the highest parts, that are bursting with 
shingles. 



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Campolargo

Alvarelhao
Red Bairrada Pinot Noir 12%

Laced with fresh summer flowers and hay meadows, bright red fruit and rose hips. Medium-bodied, refined 

tannin structure and delightful clarity. Goes with all foods - but particularly with grilled sardines and oily fish.  It 

is also delicious serve chilled.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Campolaro

Espumante

Bruto Rosé

Pink 

Sparkling
Bairrada Pinot Noir 12%

The region was only allowed to grow Pinot Noir from 2003  and Carlos Campolargo has produced a stunning 

sparkling.  It has delicate bubbles, with hints of cherry fruits and biscuit, whilst having complexity and elegance.  

It is great as an aperitif or with fish and shellfish, at anytime even with dessert.  Serve chilled.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Bical White Bairrada 100% Bical 13%

This grape is to be found mainly in the Beiras, in the DOCs Bairrada and Dão (where, incidentally, it is sometimes called 

"Borrado das Moscas" or "Fly Droppings"!). Bical wines are especially soft and aromatic, fresh and well structured, typically 

with aromas of peach and apricot, while in riper years there may be hints of tropical fruit. It goes well with fish, all dishes,

especially Portuguese cod known as bacalhau as well as grilled meat, poultry and soft cheese.
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Rol de 

coisas-

antigas

Red Bairrada

Baga, Castelão 

Nacional, 

Trincadeira da 

Bairrada, Souzão, 

Bastardo, 

Alfrocheiro and 

Tinta Roriz

13.5%

(List of Old Things)This fine wine has an intense red colour with some depth, very complex aroma, which suggests some of the 

notes are typical of the different varieties of grapes that make up this original wine. It is full of vigour in the mouth with long 

lasting notes with a thin, balanced acidity.  It goes well with traditional Portuguese dishes, meat, rabbit and stews as well as

strong cheese.
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This is a small, remote, mountainous region in the north of the VR Beiras, bordering on the Douro
to the north and the Dão region to the south. The climate is continental, with extremes of
temperature where vines grow at 500 to 800 metres above sea level on granite or schist soils. At
this altitude, the grapes retain good acidity and fruit, so are perfect for producing sparkling wines

In the remote north east of Portugal, cut off from the coast by a series of mountain ranges, Trás-os-
Montes is wild, high country, its soils poor and unproductive, granitic with here and there the odd 
patch of schist. The extreme continental climate brings long, hot summers followed by long, icy 

winters.

With over 30 years producing high-quality wines, respecting the land and its people, we produce top 
quality wines (organic/Biologic wine certification brand).
Rui Lino and Carlos Matos joined each other to create a wine brand, that respects the environment 
(European certification of biological production).Our product is much appreciated by winemakers and 
also by connoisseurs. These wines are born on the slopes of the village of Vassal, municipality of 
Valpaços, in sandy soils and at altitudes that range between 250 and 400 meters. The own production, 
controlled and selected from the varieties Trincadeira, Bastardo, Códega de Larinho and Moscatel 
Galego, allied to a traditional winemaking process and to the taste of the will and knowledge of 
experience, make these wines so special.

Trás-os-Montes



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Cascas

Wines: 

Altitude 

Brut

White 

Sparkling

Tavora-

Varosa

75% Touriga–

Nacional and 

25% Malvasia 

Fina

12%

The vineyard is located 110km from the Atlantic coast at 790m of altitude, with wide open terrain E-W orientated, with hot days 

and cold nights. It is grown in granite and sandy soil, harvested by hand. Grapes go to the press without de-stemming or crushing 

then cold settled 24 hours: fermentation is for 24 hours in the traditional method. On the nose, hints of cereals, brioche and 

apples, lemon in colour, along with creamy and crispy mid-palate with a zesty long finish. Ideal with Brie and Gouda Cheese, olives, 

almonds, fried potato dishes, smoked salmon and smoked meats. It has fine, silky bubbles which is happy to go with any course

and every celebration although you might want to keep for those special guests, really its that good!  Serve chilled. 
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Encostas

De Vassal
White

Tras-os-

Montes

Codegado-

Larinho
13%

Citrus greenish colour, has intense aroma of tropical fruits, with slight floral notes. Balanced flavour with good acidity 

and provides a fresh finish.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Encostas

De Vassal
Rose

Tras-os-

Montes
13%

Deep pink colour. Intense aroma of red fruits with slight notes of toasts. Fresh and balanced flavour with long and 

fruity finish.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Encostas

De Vassal

Reserva

Red
Tras-os-

Montes

Tinto 

Amerala
14.5%

Ruby colour. A complex aroma where predominate ripe blackberries and floral notes of violets, balanced with slight nuances of

vanilla and coffee. Delicate and smooth flavour with good acidity with subtle but present tannins, long finish.

Tras-Os-Montes



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Encostas

De Vassal

Bastardo

Red
Tras-os-

Montes
Bastardo 14.5%

colour. A complex aroma  with a predominance of  floral notes and red fruit, nuances of vanilla and toasts. Elegant and smooth 

flavour, with good acidity and balanced, long finish.

The Denomination of Origin of Tejo has six sub-regions (Almeirim, Cartaxo, Chamusca, Coruche, Santarém and
Tomar). The soils vary according to their proximity to the sea. Marshlands are very fertile areas located by the river.
Tejo’s floods tend to completely immerse the fields.

As a young boy João Teodósio Matos Barbosa would accompany his grandfather, founder of Caves Dom Teodósio, when he oversaw 
the work in the vineyards. From this experience he developed a passion for wine and a desire to become part of the family project. 
Working for Caves Dom Teodósio he acquired ample knowledge about wine-making and the wine sector, and he grew along with the 
company as it became a Portuguese story of success and a brand of reference in the national wine making scene.
In 1997 João founded his own family business, and began growing organic, integrated grape crops, creating signature wines where he 
could express himself and let the terroir of the two new regions he had chosen express themselves also.
Both regions, Tejo and Alto Alentejo, have their own wineries and brands: Ninfa in the Tejo region (Porta de Teira winery in Rio Maior), 
and Lapa dos Gaivões in the Alto Alentejo (Valle de Junco winery in Esperança, Portalegre). Unique and authentic signature wines are 
made in both properties. The quality is assured by the fact that each wine of given harvest is bottle all in one go.

"Quinta Monteiro de Matos" is a family fine winemaking company, located at Tejo Region, that started in the middle of XX 
century, by Antonio Monteiro de Matos. After two decades, Antonio Monteiro de Matos bought more land to plant more 
vineyards, in order to have production for the demands, that were increasing year after year.

Nowadays, with the 3rd generation of the family in the head of the business, our wines are in more than 20 countries, and our
export sales are already 75% of the total sales of the group. We have a range of wines, from the entry level,medium level, and 
high end wines, with wines recognised with the seal of quality.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita 

Joao 

Barbosa: 

Ninfa 

Sauvignon 

blanc 

colheita

White Tejo

Sauvignon 

blanc 85%, 

Fernão

Pires 15%

12.5%

The grape is grown in rich clay-limestone soil in a climate of Mediterranean with Atlantic influences and high temperature 

variation. The grapes are harvested at an early stage to highlight the freshness of the aroma and the acidity. Fermentation and 

ageing in tanks until bottling. It has a lemony freshness of Sauvignon Blanc and the exuberance of Fernão Pires on the nose. On 

the palate it is full, with good texture and minerality with notes of stone fruits and mint tea leaves. It is good to eat with grilled 

fish, poultry and meat as well as pasta and lightly spiced dishes.  Serve chilled.
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita

Joao 

Barbosa: 

Ninfa Blanc 

de Noirs

Sparling Tejo Pinot Noir 12%

The grape is grown in rich clay-limestone soil in a climate of Mediterranean with Atlantic influence with high temperature 

variations. In the wine making process the grapes are cooled, crushing (gently squeezed) without maceration and fermentation 

below 15ºc.  Slightly salmon coloured, complex and elegant with a very fine bubble. The end is long and persistent. Equally good

as an aperitif or desert wine.  Serve chilled.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita

Joao 

Barbosa:

Maria 

Gomes

White Tejo
100% Maria 

Gomes
13.5%

The grape also known as Fernão Pires  and is grown in rich clay-limestone soil in a climate of Mediterranean with Atlantic 

influence with high temperature variations. The vineyard is planted on a slope with optimum drainage, contributing to the 

balance of the vines and subsequent small productions.  The grapes are concentrated and have potential acidity which produces

a fresh wine with longevity in the mouth. It has a spicy aromatic character and goes well with oven-baked fish, grilled or 

barbecued but also butter-based sauces, pasta, seafood dishes and slightly spicy foods too.  Serve chilled.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

On the nose look for orange skin, white flowers and hints of apricot and grapefruit.

On the palate rich full-bodied, citrus and apricot flavours with a fresh creamy lingering finish

Made from grapes harvested in 2008 that had been aged in oak barrels for 12 months in a sub region of Almeirim, this wine 

offers a real taste of Portugal. This wine would perfectly accompany spicy food's such as a curry or rich-flavoured shellfish like 

lobster.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta 

Monteiro Matos 

TERRAS DE 

PAUL 

White Tejo

Arinto (40%) , 

Antão Vaz (40%) 

, Sauvignon 

Blanc (20%)

12,5%

Crystalline appearance, citron colour. Aromas of tropical fruit. Has some sweetness in the mouth, and a lot of freshness and 

minerality. Calcareous clay origin. Cold maceration and fermentation in inox tank at temperatures of 18ºC

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta 

Monteiro Matos 

TERRAS DE 

PAUL 
Rose

Tejo Pinot Noir 

(100%)
13,11%

Rose salmon colour, intense aroma of fresh fruit, specially raspberry. Delicate taste, fresh and fruity, with a good persistence

and a touch of minerality in the end. Cold maceration and fermentation in inox tank at temperatures of 16ºC.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta 

Monteiro Matos 

TERRAS DE 

PAUL 
Red Tejo

Syrah (60%) , 

Touriga 

Nacional (30%) , 

Alicante 

Bouschet (10%)

14%

The colour shades of garnet, joins a fine flavour, with good concentration of fruit and tannin well structured, with an aftertaste 

short but intense. Cold maceration and fermentation in inox tank at temperatures of 26ºC , Calcareous clay origin

Great with strong cheese's and red meats.
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta 

Monteiro Matos 

RESERVA DO 

PAUL

Red
DOC do Tejo

Syrah (50%) , 

Touriga 

Nacional 

(50%)

14,5%

Intense garnet colour, with a complex aroma of black fruits. Tannins well structured, with a long and persistent finish.

Cold maceration and fermentation in inox tank at temperatures of 26ºC.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Cascas 

Wines

Late 

Harvest

Dessert 

Wine
Douro 100% Fernão

Pires

375 ml

12%

Look for zesty grapefruit, marmalade and honey

Rich full-bodied, balanced texture with grapefruit and honey flavours with a good bite and a creamy lingering finish

Grapes go directly to press; 2 hours in gentle pressing; controlled hiper-oxigenation prior to 24h settling; 100% barrel 

fermentation - 100% French used oak ,Made from 100% year old vines

Wine Enthusiast 88 Points 

On its own, foie-gras, and desserts
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The Alentejo has led the way in Portugal’s wine revolution. Aside from the many tourist
attractions in the region (such as the towns of Evora, Borba and Estremoz), it is wine that is
currently putting the Alentejo region on the map and more specifically, its red wines.

The estate, comprising some 130 acres, nestles on the edge of the Serra de São Mamede Natural 
Park, a protected area noted for its beauty and nature. This is an exceptional corner of unspoilt 
Portugal, full of character, barely touched by tourism and steeped in history.

The vineyard planted in 2000 produces its own robust red wine and we have two peaceful 
properties available to rent, Tapada do Falcao, the main house on the estate, and Casa do Outeiro, a 
300 year old cottage. The ancient towns of Castelo de Vide, Marvão, Portalegre, Estremoz and Elvas
are close by.

HERDADE TAPADA DO FALCÃO

In the Monte Novo Estate there was a small area of old vineyard. The family´s sympathy for this 
activity, together with the existence of a good terroir, with favourable soils and sun exposure, 
led, in 2001, to the decision of expanding the area to the present 28 ha of new vineyard.
The choice of wine grape varieties was carefully made, selecting those that would thrive better 
in this Alto Alentejo site and from which it would be possible to obtain superior quality grapes, 
essential to premium wine making.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Tapado do 

Falcao
Rocha 

Rosa: Tinto 

2011

Red Alentejo

25% Alicante 

Bouschet, 25% 

Trincadria, 20% 

Aragonez, 15% 

Syrah and 15% 

Touriga 

Nacional

14.5%

The Vineyard is situated 450 meters above sea level giving the climate slightly cooler than the plains so the vines benefit from 

cooling breezes at night.  Fermented in temperature-controlled stainless steel tanks. Ageing 50% of the blend aged for 90 

months in a mix used French and American oak barrels.  It has a deep, dark intense red with berry and plum fruit aromas. Rich, 

flavoursome with a velvety palate which has good depth of ripe fruit.  Smooth, soft and well balanced with a long finish. Drinks 

well now but will improve in the bottle over the next 2-3 years.  Matches well with grilled chicken, meats, fish and sauce-based 

pasta
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Tapado do 

Falcao Rocha 

Rosa: Tinto 

2012

Red Alentejo

50% Syrah,, 25% 

Aragonez. 20% 

Alicante 

Bouschet and 5% 

Touriga

Nacional

14.5%

The Vineyard is situated 450 meters above sea level giving the climate slightly cooler than the plains so the vines benefit from

cooling breezes at night.  Fermented in temperature-controlled stainless steel tanks. Ageing 50% of the blend aged for 90 

months in a mix used French and American oak barrels. Dark berry and plum fruit aromas but heavier than the 2011 due to the 

50%  Syrah.  It is rich and flavoursome and velvety palate which has good depth of ripe fruit. Smooth, soft and well balanced with 

a long finish. It will also improve in the bottle over the next 2-3 years. Due to the heavier body will go well with game, stews as 

well as grilled meats and meaty fish.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Lapa dos 

Gaivoes
Red

Alentenjo

Touriga 

Nacional, 

Trincaderia 

Aragonez, Tina 

Barroca, Syrah

13%

The vineyard has very poor, finely textured acidic soil. The climate is Mediterranean and cooled by the winds from the Serra de 

Sao Mamede providing daily temperature extremes in order to concentrate the acidity required for agreeable wines. It is deep 

garnet in colour, is intense and concentrated with complex aromas of red and black berries, wild flowers, black pepper, coconut 

and barrel spice. Full body, elegant and fresh with some acidity and fine tannins. Dark ripe spicy fruit and chocolate truffle 

flavours carry through to a long finish that shows earthy minerality. Good to eat with game, lean roasted meats and cheese.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Rovisco

Garcia Rose

Vinho

Regional 

Alentejano

Aragonez

and Touriga 

Nacional

12,5%

Planted in clay and limestone soils, on a gentle slope facing south, the vine rows are oriented north-south. The vineyard is managed 

under an accurate sustainable agriculture farming system. The grapes were handpicked at optimum maturity to small boxes at early

morning hours. Alcoholic fermentation at controlled temperature. Brilliant red salmon color and an intense ripe fruit aroma.It is 

balanced with refreshing fruit flavors, red berry notes and a vibrant finish.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Rovisco

Garcia
White

Vinho

Regional 

Alentejano

Arinto and 

Antão Vaz
12,5%

Planted in clay and limestone soils, on a gentle slope facing south, the vine rows are oriented north-south. The vineyard is managed 

under an accurate sustainable agriculture farming system. The grapes were handpicked at optimum maturity to small boxes at early

morning hours. Grapes are destemmed and pressed. After clarification by natural settling,

fermentation occurs at very low temperature for about 8 weeks. Cold grapes were destemmed and crushed followed by a slow alcoholic 

fermentation process at low temperatures. Citrus yellow colour. Fresh and intense ripe citrus aroma, with a slight mineral touch and 

toasty hints. It is elegant and creamy with a balanced acidity and fruit presence. It has a long and intense finish
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Rovisco

Garcia
Red

Vinho

Regional 

Alentejano

Aragonez, 

Alicant

Bouschet,

Syrah, Petit 

Verdot

and Cabernet 

Sauvignon

14%

Planted in clay and limestone soils, on a gentle slope facing south, the vine rows are oriented north-south. The vineyard is 

managed under an accurate sustainable agriculture farming system.The grapes were handpicked to small

boxes at early morning hours. Cold maceration for 48 hours. Temperature controlled, 24ºc - 26ºc, alcoholic fermentation.

Intense Ruby colour, with red fruit aromas and a few toasted notes. In the mouth, is voluminous, rich in aromas, with round 

tannins and a very balanced acidity that gives it freshness and persistence.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Rovisco

Garcia
Red Reserva

Vinho

Regional

Alentejano

14.5%
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A long, thin region running up the Atlantic coast from the capital Lisbon, formerly known as
Estremadura. Famous for it’s medieval castles and legendary tales of heroism but, most
importantly, considered a mecca for Portuguese wine back in the 19th century. Stretching along
the Atlantic coast, the Lisboa wine region is the second largest wine producing region in Portugal,

This is a family project, started in 1945, and presently run by the third generation, however and 
with this brands it stars quite recently, as before the production was for Bag in Box and bulk wine.

It was Francisco Macieira the wine maker, and the family third generation member who decided to 
start a new project with a new approach both to the wines as to brands and labelling.

Garrocha wines is a family owed project located closed to Lisbon, in Alenquer and based on 50ha 
of vineyards divided in 3 farms and some more small plots. 

The vineyards of Quinta Dos Capuchos are located in the southern section of the Alcoa Valley, in 
the base of Serra dos Candeeiros, in clayey, rocky and difficult soils of the Jurassic, in a particular 
climatic context, where the already blurred Atlantic influence, contributes to excelente
maturation conditions.
At the moment we have a vineyard area of 12 ha, with the red grape varieties Touriga Nacional, 
Castelao, Syrah, Tinta Roriz and Cabernet Sauvignon and white grapes varieties Arinto, Verdelho, 
Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay, we have prepared the installation of six more ha.



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Dos 

Capuchos: 
Montecapucho 

Tinto

Red Lisboa

Tinta Roriz

Syrah and 

Cabernet 

Sauvignon

14% 

Grown in clay-limestone soil, in the hills with spring waters with a Mediterranean climate and Atlantic influence. Montecapucho

Tinto has intense, almost  garnet colour with aromas of red fruits, but also the slight nutty and vanilla taste resulting from the 

initial stage (partial) in French and American oak barrels. It is a full-bodied wine, with soft mouth and persistent finish, suitable 

to accompany sausages, barbecues and stews.
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Dos 

Capuchos: 

Tinto 

Reserva

Red Lisboa

Touriga-

Nacional and 

Syrah

14.5% 

Grown in clay-limestone soil, in the hills with spring waters with a Mediterranean climate and Atlantic influence. The wine 

making process starts off with the de-stemming and soft pressing, prolonged fermentation then twelve months in French oak 

barrels. It has won numerous awards.  The Reserva has aromas of black fruits and a slight floral touch with balsamic and toasted

notes arising from ageing in noble woods. It goes well with game, roasted or grilled meats, certain cheeses as well as roasted 

vegetables.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita Dos 

Capuchos: 

Grand 

Escolha

Red Lisboa

Touriga-

Nacional and 

Syrah

15% 

Grown in clay-limestone soil, in the hills with spring waters with a Mediterranean climate and Atlantic influence. The wine making 

process starts off with the de-stemming and soft pressing, prolonged fermentation in the mill and stage of eighteen months in 

French oak barrels. It has won numerous awards.  Grand Escolha is a complex, intense wine that demonstrates the excellence of 

the terroir. It goes well with game, roasted or grilled meats, certain cheeses and roasted vegetables.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Cistercium Red Lisboa
Arinto and 

Castelão.
13,5 %

CISTERCIUM is a wine from history and nature. With grapes created where the first estate of the monastery of Santa Maria de 

Alcobaça was constituted (XIII century) and according to the Cistercian methods.

This wine is produced with Portuguese varieties, by adding Arinto must with Castelão grapes, fermentation and aging in oak 

barrels The nice ruby colour of medieval wines shows an amazing complexity between the freshness of the fruits and the spice 

notes. Cistercium is a different kind of wine… Argillaceous limestone. Arinto in hillside exposure to the east; Castelão with 

exposure to the west, on the Alcoa Valley



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Qunita Dos 

Capuchos: 

Monte 

Capuchos

Branco

White Lisboa

Arinto, 

Sauvignon 

Blanc and 

Chardonnay

13%

Grown in a small valley of the Alcoa River Basin in the Lisboa Region with a Mediterranean climate.  The grapes go through de-

stalking, slight maceration, soft pressing and fermentation at low temperature. Monte Capucho White 2014 is a fresh and 

elegant wine, which dominate with citrus notes and a stark minerality, typical of the grape varieties and the terroir of Quinta 

dos Capuchos.  Great with fish, shellfish, grilled meat and cheese.  Serve chilled.
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Quinta Dos 

Capuchos: 

Memoria 

Reserva 

Branco

White Lisboa
Verdelho and 

Arinto
13.5%

The Reserva  associates the genuine character of the Verdelho and Arinto grapes, minerality of the terroir and elegance of 

Quinta dos Capuchos.  This is an authentic wine of really memorable quality.  The soil is limestone on the hillside with exposure 

to the north-side Basin of  Alcoa with a  Mediterranean climate and Atlantic influence. 100% manual harvest and partial 

fermentation in oak barrels for 8 months.  Fantastic with pasta dishes, seafood, white fish, grilled meat and poultry dishes.

Serve chilled.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Barca do 

Inferno
Red Lisboa

Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

and Sousão

14%

A wine made of two grape varieties well known, a Portuguese and an International one, but never combined -the creation of the 
singularity. Night harvest , traditional foot treading in the early morning aging in barrels of French and USA oak

Colour: Almost opaque black
Aroma: Ripe black fruit with hints of vanilla and dark chocolate. 
Palate: Rounded, warm feeling and long aftertaste.  
Ideal: 2017-2025

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Red Lisbon

Touriga 

Nacional,Sousao

, Jaen and Tinta

Barrocca

14.0%

Environmentally  sustainable farming practices in vineyards between 15 and 20 years old ,Calcareous soils with good drainage

Pre aging in concreate tanks at low temperature aging in oak for 6 months

Robust and fresh

A wine for all occasions, easy to drink it can be enjoyed on its own or for paring with food

Great with grilled meats, cooked and grilled vegetables or creamy pasta dishes



Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

White Lisbon Arinto 13%

Environmentally sustainable farming practices in 15 year old vineyards, western orientated in calcareous soils

Fermentation in barrels and underground in concrete tanks 

Mineral with stone fruit aromas 

Perfect with cheeses and seafood
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Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

Ginja

d’Obidos
Liqueur Lisbon Sour Cherries 20%

Com Fruto With fruit, Óbidos' ginja liqueur is one of the most traditional and old drinks in Portugal, still prior to Port wine.

It is made by a process of prolonged infusion of the fruit into alcohol and Frutóbidos prides itself on maintaining the original 

recipe of medieval times when the Cistercian monks picked the sour cherries in the fields of Óbidos and used them for their 

confection.
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Madeira's fortified wines keep practically for ever - they have been known to survive for more than two 
centuries.

Out in the Atlantic, on the same latitude as Casablanca, the island enjoys mild temperatures throughout the year, but 
the climate is also strongly influenced by the ocean. It is extremely mountainous, with deep valleys and steep slopes 
where the vines grow on little terraces in fertile, acid, volcanic soils that are very rich in organic matter. 

Madeira

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

D'Oliveira

Madeira

Medium

Sweet

10 year Old 

Madeira Madeira Tinta Negra 19%

D’Oliveira is one of the greatest of the classic Madeira shippers, and one of the few to survive from the pre-phylloxera era. 

Founded in 1820, and today housed in cellars that date from 1619, this small jewel of a company is still owned by the same 

family, its vineyard holdings built up over time through a series of marriages with other wine-producing families. 

Rich aromas of dried fruits and caramel, flavours of sultanas and candied peel. Excellent with fruit based puddings or fruity

cheeses.

Producer Wine 

Name

Wine 

Type

Region Grapes ABV% Tasting Notes:

D'Oliveira

Madeira

Medium 

Dry

5 year Old 

Madeira
Madeira Tinta Negra 19%

An inviting, slightly toasty nose, smooth and long on the palate with flavours of hazelnuts and orange peel. Perfect with 

consommee. 

D’Oliveira is one of the greatest of the classic Madeira shippers, and one of the few to survive from the pre-phylloxera era. 

Founded in 1820, and today housed in cellars that date from 1619, this small jewel of a company is still owned by the same family, 

its vineyard holdings built up over time through a series of marriages with other wine-producing families. 
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